
C2G
Discontinued - 4u 12-Panel Rackmount Fiber Optic Enclosure (TAA Compliant)
Part No. CG-39103

Made from rugged, heavy duty steel, this rugged rackmount enclosure securely
houses 12 pre-terminated MTP/MPO modules or adapter panels in the 4u
configuration. It features a smoked plastic front door, and a steel rear door for easy
access; it also incorporates spool rings for securing and storing excess cable
lengths with safe bend radius. The top panels can also be removed for additional
access, and are equipped with additional rear knockouts for horizontal cabling
entrances.

Rectangular cable holders are also provided for dressing the patch cables in the
front of the unit behind the smoked plastic front door. The rackmount ears can also
be adjusted to 3 different lengths from front to rear for even more flexibility. Each
side has large grommet openings for safe horizontal cable routing.

A single 4U-enclosure can support up to 288 connection points with the Quad-LC
Module making it a very high density solution. Guaranteed for life, each enclosure is
designed to be installed in racks or cabinets supporting 19in or 23in rails. Each
enclosure is shipped with an accessory pack that includes mounting screws, cable
ties for cable management and a cable ID label for the installed cables.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Designed for use with a standard 19 inch rack Houses up to 12 Q-Series panels

Rugged, heavy-duty steel construction Front doors, rear doors and removable top panels for easy

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120391036 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin United States

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial, Industrial TypeType Enclosure

Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language
Cancer and Reproductive
Harm

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Rack UnitsRack Units 4
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